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SAMMANFATTNING 
Förstärkt verklighet (AR) har visat sig öka effektiviteten av         
monteringsuppgifter i flera studier relaterade till industriella       
applikationer, ända sedan tekniken var helt ny. Med dagens         
tillgång till smartphones och de nyligen lanserade mobila        
applikationerna som utnyttjar AR kan konceptet med       
AR-assisterad montering även tillämpas för hemmabruk. Denna       
studie syftar till att undersöka användarupplevelsen av en sådan         
applikation för att bättre förstå dess framtida potential. Appen         
utvecklades specifikt för denna studie med 3D-animationer som        
visar varje steg på hur man monterar en låda för en Ikea Hemnes             
byrå med 8 lådor. Resultaten består av kvalitativa mätningar av          
användarupplevelse och kvantitativ data om effektivitet i form av         
en tidsmätning och antal misstag som varje deltagare gjorde.         
Ytterligare återkoppling mottogs från en intervju som hölls efter         
experimentet. En experimentell grupp bestående av åtta personer        
använde applikationen tillsammans med den tryckta manualen och        
deras resultat jämfördes med en lika stor kontrollgrupp med         
endast den tryckta manualen. Deltagarna var generellt positiva till         
applikationens utseende, funktionalitet och användbarhet, vilket      
återspeglades i deras användarupplevelse, men ingen signifikant       
förbättring av effektivitet kunde erhållas. Det finns emellertid inga         
observerade negativa följder av införandet av AR i        
monteringsuppgifter för hemmabruk, och den framtida potentialen       
baserad på användarupplevelse anses vara tillfredsställande. 

ABSTRACT 
Augmented reality has been shown to increase the effectiveness of          
assembly tasks in several studies related to industrial applications,         
throughout the existence of the technology. With the availability         
of smartphones and the recent release of mobile applications         
utilizing augmented reality, the concept of augmented reality        
assisted assembly can be applied to domestic use as well. This           
study aims to examine the user experience of such an application           
to better understand the its future potential. The application was          
made specifically for this study with 3D animations showing each          
step on how to assemble a drawer for the Ikea Hemnes 8 drawer             
dresser. The results consists of qualitative measurements of user         
experience and quantitative data of task success in the form of a            
time measurement and a count of the number of mistakes each           
participant did. Additional feedback was received from a post test          
interview. An experimental group of eight people used the         
application together with the printed manual and their results were          
compared to an equally sized control group using only the printed           

manual. The participants were generally positive to the looks,         
functionality and usability of the application which was reflected         
in their experience, but no significant improvement in Task         
Success could be obtained. There is however no observed         
negative consequences of the introduction of augmented reality to         
the domestic assembly task, and the future potential based on user           
experience is deemed satisfactory. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Augmented reality (AR) allows computer generated graphics and        
objects to appear in the real world through a medium, and gives            
the user the impression that the computer-generated image        
co-exists with the real world [1]. It has been shown that           
augmented reality enhanced assembling reduces the number of        
assembly errors, lower assembly time, as well as reducing the          
time it takes to identify and locate different parts [2, 4, 14]. 

Virtual reality (VR) and AR have recently become common terms          
among the public and virtual reality glasses even became the “gift           
of the year” in Sweden 2016 [6]. With the increased popularity of            
the concepts and their related products, and due to the fact that            
they work well on smartphones, the everyday uses of both VR and            
AR are more present than ever. 

In late september of 2017, Ikea released a new smartphone          
application, Ikea Place [7], which utilizes AR to see how furniture           
would look in one’s home without actually having to buy them.           
Most people, at some point will probably have to assemble          
furniture of some kind, and it is likely that this piece of furniture             
will come from Ikea as they are the largest furniture retailer in the             
world [14]. Understanding the assembly instructions is not        
something everyone finds easy and to combat this, Ikea offers          
telephone support, online assembly videos, and assembly service        
by a professional. 

With the easy access to smartphone based AR and the fact that the             
general public is in need to understand instructions for furniture          
assembly, it is believed that AR enhanced manuals could be of           
great use to many people. 



2. BACKGROUND 
AR assembling assistance can be divided into two different sub          
categories. Abstract augmented reality (AAR) and concrete       
augmented reality (CAR) [12]. AAR uses a 2D layer of          
information that is being displayed in front of the user, such as            
text or drawings, and CAR makes use of 3D models and           
animations in 3D space, sometimes along with AAR assistance. 

2.1 Augmented reality assisted assembly 
In 1992 Caudell and Mizell made an AR study [3] when the            
technology and the concept of AR itself was very new, by using            
AAR in assembly via a head mounted display with text and arrow            
based instructions. The goal of the development of this technology          
was to reduce costs and improve the efficiency of aircraft          
manufacturing, by eliminating other assembly tools and       
blueprints. 

Later in 1999, the concept was further investigated for assembly          
tasks [2]. Different forms of 3D VR and one form of AAR were             
being evaluated for their merits as training tools for assembly          
compared to each other and to conventional engineering drawings,         
and were not used alongside the actual assembly object. This was           
an approach directed at industrial use for a repeating task, which           
is not present in daily life. The study looked at effectiveness and            
task success in the form of time, and the base results were heavily             
in favor of AR over paper based instructions with VR not far            
behind. The mean assembly time was 15 seconds for the AR           
users, around 45 seconds for the different VR groups, and 4           
minutes for the conventional group. So the foundation of AR as a            
valuable tool in assembly when it comes to efficiency has been           
established for years, although as a training medium. This was AR           
with 2D objects, but the researchers noted that their participants in           
one of the VR groups with immersive VR suggested that this           
system was intuitive due to their ability to manipulate 3D objects           
in 3D space. 

In another study which was done in 2003 [15], AR assembly           
assistance was compared to traditional paper manuals, computer        
assisted instructions on both computer screens, and see-through        
head mounted displays. The participant's tasks was to build a lego           
structure and the medium used to simulate the AR was a head            
mounted display. The graphics were rendered to the user in real           
time based on the data from a tracker. The result provided           
evidence that AR indeed improves task performance for assembly         
tasks. However, the study also suggested that the limitations on          
the current technology used for AR and tracking was the biggest           
obstacle from turning AR assembly into practical real life use. A           
quite similar study the same year [16] also compared paper          
manuals, monitors, and AR in a head mounted display, but the           
assembly task was larger in the form of a door with 36 assembly             
steps. The results here can be summarized in that AR helped in            
the more difficult steps but made no difference in the easier steps.            
Both of these studies utilized CAR. 

The focus shifted slightly in a study from 2008 [17], where the            
study was not centralized around AR, but a newly developed          
interactive tool used alongside AR. The assembly task was carried          
out with AAR with 2D “objects” in 3D space. The objects in this             
study were regular video tutorials but instead of viewing them on           
a monitor they were projected via a head mounted display. The           
results showed that 11 out of 14 participants prefered regular          
monitors over the AAR system. These results were discussed with          
the focus on the interactive tool and not on the contents of the             
AAR system. The other previous studies utilized CAR, and this          

study implemented an already existing format that people are used          
to with AAR which could have had a large impact on the results. 

2.2 Human–computer interaction in assembly 
A review and summary of the past work and trends concerning           
AR in all fields was complied in 2012, including assembly and           
manufacturing [10]. The focus lied in the manipulation of virtual          
objects in 3D space, but Human–computer interaction (HCI) was         
discussed, which is a rarity among the assembly oriented papers.          
Again, it was centralized around the handling of virtual objects          
which is not relevant, but there is little to no mention of HCI in              
the other parts of the augmented environment (AE), only the          
efficiency. 

The user experience section of HCI and a method to evaluate it            
with the goal of reducing the gap between the research and the            
industry is presented in an article from 2010 [13]. The purpose of            
the evaluation framework introduced here is aimed at interactive         
online products, but one of the product qualities, Utility, can be           
generalised for any product. This quality is further deconstructed         
in a blog post from 2017 [8]. 

In 2013 another study on AR assembly using Lego was conducted           
[4]. The researchers aimed to explore if the effectiveness of          
CAR-based animation facilitates effective and efficient learning in        
people assembling a Lego structure. This time, instead of a head           
mounted display, a regular computer monitor was used as medium          
for the AE. Despite the study not being as thorough as the Lego             
study conducted in 2003 [15], the results were similar, and once           
again AR assistance proved the most effective, both in time and           
number of errors. The study also suggested that the learning curve           
improved with the use of AR. 

To summarize, this suggests that Concrete AR with 3D objects in           
a 3D space has a value in assembling and manufacturing while           
Abstract AR is not prefered or has much value over paper or            
monitor based instructions. Also, the fields of UX and HCI are not            
discussed in relation to AR assisted assembly in these studies, and           
the head mounted displays that has been widely used in previous           
studies are currently not available for the general public. 

2.3 Aim 
The aim of the study is to explore CAR assisted assembly for            
domestic use, with a focus on finding out if the user experience is             
enhanced during assembling, compared to using normal paper        
based manuals. This study is relevant for future potential usages          
of AR, especially in domestic environments. The results could be          
applied to other non industrial areas where step by step          
instructions are involved. 

2.4 Research Question 
Will augmented reality enhanced paper manuals improve the user         
experience when assembling furniture? 

2.4.1 Delimitations 
This study focuses on user experience and does take not the more            
conventional approach with focus on time saving, efficiency or         
the comparison between AR and existing media tools.        
Additionally, no form of Graphical User Interface (GUI) or         
additional functions are present in the AR system. This study is           
not using a finished application ready for the market, it will           
simply test the functionality of AR in the determined context. 

If the user interface is badly designed or hard to understand, the            
experience of the application could be ruined, despite being a          



functioning concept at its core, and the data will be harder to            
analyse. A finished application would most likely have several         
functions in the GUI such as pause, zoom, replay with different           
speed, etc. 

3. METHOD 
In order to compare the paper manuals to AR assisted paper           
manuals, a smartphone application for an iPhone 6 was developed          
in Unity using a plug-in called Vuforia. With the application, the           
participants in this study could scan any step in the paper manual,            
through the phone’s camera. By scanning a chosen step in the           
manual, the participants were able to see how the furniture was           
supposed to be assembled in that specific step by watching a 3D            
animation displayed on top of the real world paper manual. Before           
the study started, all participants in the control group were          
instructed on how to use the application. The animations and          
models were made in 3ds Max. It should be noted that Ikea’s            
paper manuals are always in black and white, whereas the 3D           
models used in the application had textures and material to make           
them look as close to reality as possible. 

 

Screenshots taken with the smartphone, showing the 
application in use on step 44 and 45 in the manual. 

3.1 Pilot study 
A Pilot Study was conducted to get first hand experience in the            
user observations, in order to validate if observations were enough          
or if the study could benefit from a so called Think-Aloud           
protocol. The participant in the pilot study had no problems using           
the application and it was decided that a Think-Aloud protocol          
was not needed. Partly because the observations proved to be          
enough since the researchers had a digital manual to look at while            
taking notes, and could therefore see what step the participant had           
troubles with, and what they did wrong. And partly because the           
Think-Aloud protocol often requires prompting that can change        

the participants behaviour which can affect the observation data         
[5]. 

After the pilot study it was also decided that the experimental           
group must use the app, and they would do so at least three times              
during the experiment. This was to avoid the risk of having some            
participants not using the application because they did not need it,           
or forgot to use it. 

3.2 Choosing the right furniture 
Building and then disassembling the same piece of furniture         
would slightly tear it each time, and this process would have to be             
done once for every participant. Therefore it was decided that the           
furniture that would be used for the study should have several           
identical steps of assembling, preferably one for each participant.         
This decision was made to ensure that the threads for the screws            
has the same quality for each participant so all tests remain equal.            
Excessive wear and tear from several assembles and disassembles         
would also make the tests deteriorate over time and the furniture           
would be unusable after the study. An ample search for blog posts            
and articles listing the hardest Ikea furniture to assemble was          
conducted, and the furniture that met both requirements was the          
Hemnes 8-drawer dresser (white stain) [11]. 

As mentioned earlier, when building the dresser there is a part of            
the assembling that has to be identically repeated several times,          
which in this case was the drawers. Each participant had the task            
of assembling one of these and fit it to the frame, which was             
already built when they arrived. To be as close as possible to a             
real situation but without risking confusion and questions        
cluttering up the data, each participant in the experimental group          
was given a smartphone with the application open, all the          
remaining loose parts for the whole furniture, the corresponding         
bag of screws and bolts, and the relevant pages of the paper            
manual already open. 

3.3 Gathering and analysing the data 
The test was conducted with participants who were not highly          
experienced in Do it Yourself, hands on assembly. Before the          
study started, each participant was asked about their age, previous          
experience with AR-applications and if they had assembled        
furniture before. If a participant claimed to have assembled         
furniture before they were asked if they had done so alone or with             
someone else and were also asked to roughly estimate how many           
pieces of furniture they had assembled in total. See appendix 2.           
The observations were quiet and with limited interactions. The         
idea was to simulate the real building experience, where the          
builder might be alone. Because of this, the participants were          
asked to assemble the furniture in their own time. If the           
participants had questions regarding the application’s      
functionality or had any problems not directly related to the          
assembly, their questions were answered. Each test was timed and          
both researchers took notes of special points of interest and          
assembly mistakes. 

A control group assembled the same part of the furniture under           
the same conditions, but without the AR-application and only         
used the printed manual so that the perceived user experience          
could be compared. They were using the same parts as the           
experimental group which had been disassembled, and could        
therefore have had some wear. The two groups had 8 participants           
each. 

After the tests, the participants were shortly interviewed with five          
questions for the experimental group and four questions for the          



control group, with the goal of gathering data about how the           
participants themselves experienced the assembly, see appendix 2        
for interview questions. The interviews were semi-structured and        
the questions gathered qualitative and quantitative data. The        
interviews were recorded and the answers, the data from the          
observations and the added data from the time and number of           
mistakes was summarized and measured in three out of five          
categories user experience can be measured in; Happiness,        
Engagement and Task Success [8]. This is a deconstruction of the           
approach set up in an article from 2010 [13], specifically it is a             
division of the Usability quality of an interactive product. The          
other qualities are Utility, Visual Attractiveness and Hedonic        
Quality, but these are aimed at interactive online products and are           
not as applicable to this study. Utility was simply measured by           
one interview question, Visual Attractiveness was not measured        
but consideration was taken in the development of the app, and           
Hedonic Quality was lightly observed and discussed but not         
measured. 

Happiness was not possible to measure in the scope of this study,            
but a small insight was gathered from the short post-assembly          
interviews, with quantifiable data used. Engagement was analysed        
during the user observations, and Task success was measured         
from the observations by mapping mistakes, and with the added          
data of time measuring there was quantitative data to analysed as           
well. 

4. RESULTS 
4.1 Task success 
4.1.1 Time 
Figure 1 shows the average time it took for the two groups to             
assemble the drawer. The time was measured in seconds and the           
experimental group was on average 74 seconds faster than the          
control group. 

The difference of about a minute in assembly time was considered           
small and a t-test with an alpha level of 0.05 (2- tailed) was             
conducted. The null hypothesis, that there is no difference         
between the two sets, could not be rejected with a 95%           
confidence. The reason for this is that the standard deviation          
differs as much as four minutes within the groups, but just about            
one minute between the groups. 

 

Figure 1. Average time comparison between the experimental 
group and the control group. 

Figure 1 is supplemented by Figure 2 to improve the quality of the 
discussion by displaying drawers size and the time for each 
participant. 

Figure 2 shows the time it took to assemble the drawers as well as              
what drawer the participant was building. There were three         
different kind of drawers, small (1), medium (2) and large (3). As            
can be seen in the graph, the size of the drawer did not affect              
assembly time for any of the groups. Yet, standard deviation          
differs greatly with as much as 194 seconds in the experimental           
group and 262 seconds in the control group. The differences in           
time overall could be due to the skill level the assembler had,            
which is not taken into consideration in this graph. The usage of            
the app does not have a noticeable effect on the assembly time in             
this small study unlike the study using Lego [15] where          
assembling with AR compared to regular paper manuals lowered         
the assembly time by 26% and also reduced the error rate. A            
difference of that magnitude was not observed in this study. 

 

Figure 2. Time comparison between the experimental group 
and the control group. Each circle represents one participant 

from the corresponding group. 

4.1.2 Mistakes 
As the data shows in Figure 3, step 45 in the manual proved to be               
the most difficult. It also shows that there is no noticeable effect            
in the number of mistakes made when comparing the two groups. 

Out of the 16 participants, 13 made a mistake on step 45. 6/8 of              
the experimental group and 7/8 of the control group, meaning the           
application did not help in that regard. In the observations it was            
showed that the usage of the app on this step was low and rather              
quick. The visualization on step 45 clearly showed the correct          
order in which the screws should be applied and which metal rail            
that should be used, both of which was wrongly approached by           
participants in both groups. See appendix 1 for details on the step,            
and the discussion for analysis. 



 
Figure 3. Number of mistakes comparison between the two 

groups. The y-axis shows how many participants that made a 
mistake, while the x-axis shows the step of the manual. For 
instance, 2 participants from each group made a mistake on 

step 44 in the manual. 

A step was considered a mistake if the participant assembled parts           
differently from what was shown in the manual and moved on to            
the next step without correcting it. No participant made a mistake           
on step 39, 40 or 47, and therefore those steps are not shown in              
the graph above. 

These results were very similar to the study where CAR          
assembling was compared to paper based instructions [12]. In the          
report, Radkowski concluded that there is no significant        
difference between the two approaches in neither time nor number          
of mistakes. The study had 11 participants in each of the groups. 

4.2 Engagement 
The engagement of the participants was not measured but rather          
observed and noted. After they were done with the assembling,          
each participant was asked in the post test interview if they           
enjoyed the experiment, and the answers varied from “Boring” to          
“Very fun and stimulating”. The overall engagement when        
assembling the furniture varied greatly between the participants.        
Most participants considered the assembling to be fun, one was          
indifferent and three answered that they disliked assembling        
furniture. 

Overall, the observed engagement was higher from the        
experimental group, which could be seen in almost all         
participants. The experimental group generally asked more       
questions, seemed to have a better attitude that did not deteriorate           
during the experiment and appeared to be more energized. The          
only difference in the structure of the study between the groups           
was the use of the application, so it would seem logical to assume             
that the engagement was raised due to the introduction of the app.            
Unfortunately, the low number of participants in the study and the           
subjective gathering of this data does not allow any definite          
conclusions to be made. 

4.3 Happiness 
The happiness was somewhat reflected in the participants’        
engagement. As one might expect, the most engaged participants         
were also the ones who considered the study to be more fun. After             
the assembling, every participant was asked if they thought it was           
fun to assemble the furniture and if a person said yes they were             
considered to be ‘happy’. This is not by any means a way to             
measure and show real happiness in the participants, but by          

combining this with the observations, an overall trend could be          
observed. 
 

 
Figure 4. Comparison in enjoyment between the groups. 

Everyone (8/8) in the experimental group considered the        
assembling to be fun while only 4/8 in the control group did. As             
with engagement, no actual conclusions can be made, but this          
result suggests that an assembly with the help of the application           
provides a better experience, at least for first time users. This was            
expected as similar studies has shown the same results [2] where           
the researchers noted that “In addition, for the AR condition the           
subjects were generally positive about the usefulness of the         
technology.” 

4.4 Application feedback 
In general the participants seemed to think the application was          
useful. To summarize their thoughts on the usage and feel of the            
app itself, and not the whole assembly experience, the general          
consensus was that a zoom and rotate function should be added.           
The interviews are translated from swedish to english. 
 

“I would have liked to be able to zoom and rotate. It’s a bit 
awkward as it is now.” 

-Participant 1 
 

“If you would be able to enlarge things and get single parts, that 
would be nice.” 
-Participant 2 

 
“It was easy to use. The angle was useful, perhaps a zoom could 

be added.” 
-Participant 3 

 
 



 
Figure 5. Application feedback summarized. This is 

qualitative data simplified to make a summary graspable. 

It was intended that the application should be as easy-to-use as           
possible and it was stripped down to the core function without any            
graphical interface or additional interactions. This shows that the         
study was successful in the development of such an application          
and all participants that used the app agreed that they would use it             
if it was developed further in the future, which is a good sign in              
terms of user experience. As with the other qualitative data, the           
study is too small to show any definitive results but one can            
conclude that the interest for an AR-assembly app like this is           
likely to exist. If the app helped or not is of major importance             
since that would be its core purpose. There are mixed results here,            
but it can at least be concluded that this functionality has its value. 

5. DISCUSSION 
5.1 Outcome 
5.1.1 Skill level 
Undeniably, the participants’ previous level of assembling       
experience varied greatly. This was not only shown by the          
participants’ answers about their background but also how they         
approached the task at hand. The more skilled participants often          
skipped ahead in the manual to confirm that their action on their            
current step had been right. This was very different to the lesser            
skilled participants who only read the manual step by step, and           
almost never browsed ahead. Another example where the        
difference in skill level was obvious was how the the participants           
chose and handled the tools. There were three tools in total to            
choose from, two different screwdrivers (flat-head and Phillips)        
and one hammer. Participants with lower assembly skills tended         
to pick the screwdriver closest to them, without checking which          
one was needed and also insisted on using that screwdriver,          
despite their struggle to turn the screw. Lastly, the difference in           
skill level was shown in how quick the participants were. In           
difference to the lesser skilled, the adept participants quickly         
identified what parts should be used and were much quicker in           
putting them together. The lesser skilled participants usually        
hesitated more, but despite this were more keen continue after          
they had made a mistake. However, it was observed that there           
were some experienced participants who did not demonstrate a         
high skill level and generally, the questions regarding the         
participants’ previous experience did not translate to their        
observed skill level. Both groups had participants with both high          
and low skill level, and overall it seemed to have been fairly            
evenly distributed. 

5.1.2 Time 
The participants were instructed to assemble the drawer in their          
own time and to do what they normally would do if they            
assembled at home. The time measurement is a part of the user            
experience, but this study does not aim to maximise effectiveness          
as with previous industrial AR-studies. Therefore, the differences        
in time for each participant is not only linked to the usage or non              
usage of the application, but to their own tempo. The attitude was            
observed to be quite different in the participants regarding time,          
ranging from being stressed to finish to being very relaxed and           
comfortable. 

Despite the circumstance above, it was expected that the         
experimental group would perform the task significantly faster,        
yet the results shown in figure 1 and 2 does not suggest such an              
improvement. The average assemble time in the experimental        
group was lower than in the control group, but that difference is            
small compared to the standard deviation within the groups. This          
great standard deviation is most likely due to the big difference in            
skill level. 

It could have been stated to the participants that they were           
supposed to finish as quickly as possible to be able to compare            
effectiveness more thoroughly, but this study is focused on the          
potential of casual home use of AR assembly and the number of            
mistakes is therefore more important within Task Success. 

5.1.3 Mistakes 
The slight difference in number of mistakes does not prove that           
the AR-application supplies a more effective assembly       
experience, but it suggest that it does not disturb the process and            
can be integrated without major interference. Participants noted        
that the application was useful in double checking some steps, but           
the experimental group generally made the same mistakes as the          
control group. The printed manual is limited when showing the          
order of assembly in one illustration, which is the case in step 45             
(see appendix 1) in which 13/16 participants made a mistake. The           
animation in the application has no such limitation and shows the           
correct order, but the participants did not seem to either receive a            
detailed view or not look carefully enough and thus still made the            
same mistakes as the control group. The zoom function mentioned          
under 4.4 could possibly have helped in this regard, but it is            
uncertain. 

5.1.4 Happiness/Engagement 
It is quite possible that the selection of participants had a slight            
effect on their happiness results. All the participants were media          
technology students from KTH and therefore their general interest         
in new technology can be assumed to be higher than that of the             
average person. It is not unlikely that the positive attitude          
observed in the experimental group could have been affected by          
this. 

The results suggests an obvious difference in enjoyment of the          
study between the groups which is most likely caused by the new            
and unusual assembly experience provided from using the        
application. The experimental group reported that even if they         
were indifferent the helpfulness of the application, they enjoyed         
using it. The control group however did just regular furniture          
assembling, which simply is not as exciting. Consequently, using         
the application made the assembly experience new, at least for the           
first time usage. 

Yet it is difficult to determine whether this difference in          
enjoyment is completely true or not. When asked, the participants’          
answers seemed to point to the conclusion that using the app is            



more enjoyable, but the method used to measure the happiness          
does not allow it to be falsified. 

5.2 Method Critique 
5.2.1 Observation 
Some participants commented on the unusual situation of being         
observed while assembling a furniture and stated that they would          
usually build with a friend and eat or drink at the same time to              
make the experience closer to an event than a must. Together with            
the undeniable Hawthorne Effect [9], this could have had great          
influence on the results. The task success, especially the assembly          
time, was strongly affected by this since some people acted          
stressed or uncomfortable which would not be the case if they           
were at home. The number of mistakes could have been equally           
affected, but with the additional consequences of assembling        
something that was not their own. Some participants could have          
been more careful with test equipment while others might have          
cared less since this furniture would not be displayed in their own            
home. 

Additionally, the happiness could have been affected by the same          
influences. The participants might had felt differently if the         
furniture they built was their own, and without being observed.          
Being in a home environment would have been ideal and the           
study was conducted in a way that tried to simulate that           
experience as much as possible but in some regards this was           
unattainable. Having said this, the enjoyment might have looked         
different in the home setting. 

In an ideal study, all the pieces of furniture would be same size.             
This study had drawers of three different sizes due to the small            
budget. The results did not suggest that the size of the drawers had             
any effect, yet it would be better if they were identical none the             
same. 

Lastly, the results were heavily affected by the participants’         
assembly skill level. This would be less of a problem, had the            
study contained more participants. The application’s target group        
would be anyone who assemble furniture, both novices and more          
skilled users, and therefore the problem regarding skill level is          
unavoidable. If the study would have used more participants, the          
skill level difference would be less as it would be normally           
distributed. 

5.2.2 Further research 
To fully understand the user experience and be able to draw           
conclusions if an application with AR functionality is beneficial         
enough to develop and release for the average consumer, more          
extensive research is required. The application itself would benefit         
from being in a finished stage with the required GUI and added            
functionalities to be closer to a real world scenario. A study using            
the finished application would also gain a clearer view by          
conducting tests in scenarios closer to real life, with different          
furnitures and manufacturers. AR technology is moving forward        
and head mounted displays could potentially become cheaper and         
more available within the coming years. This could change the          
natural medium for the application from smartphones to wearable         
technology. With the clear advantages shown in assembly for         
head mounted displays in previous work, this would have to be           
studied for home use as well. 

6. CONCLUSION 
It can not be stated that the user experience is superior when            
utilizing an AR-application, but it is at the very least equal to a             
regular domestic assembly experience. There does not seem to be          

any negative complications as a consequence of the AR         
enhancement, and the participants had a generally positive attitude         
towards the technology and its usages. Effectiveness is not shown          
to be significantly affected in neither time nor number of          
mistakes, but there is potential in further developing the         
functionality to fully supplement the shortcomings of a printed         
manual. 
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Appendix 2 - Interviews 
 
Control Group 
 
Name: 
Age: 
Time: 
 
 
Before the experiment: 
 
Have you assembled any furniture before? 
 
How many? 
 
Did you do it yourself or with others?  
 
 
 
 
 
After the experiment: 
What did you think of the assembly? 
 
Did you enjoy the experience? 
 
Was the manual not enough in any of the 
steps? 
 
Do you have any general comments? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Observation notes: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Experimental Group 
 
Name: 
Age: 
Time: 
 
 
Before the experiment: 
 
Have you assembled any furniture before? 
 
How many? 
 
Did you do it yourself or with others?  
 
Have you used any AR-apps before? If so 
which ones? 
 
 
After the experiment: 
What did you think of the assembly? 
 
Did you enjoy the experience? 
 
Was the manual not enough in any of the 
steps? 
 
Did the app help? Why/why not? 
 
When did you use the app? 
 
Would you use the app in a real life scenario? 
 
Was the app easy to use? 
 
Do you have any general comments? 
 
 
Observation notes: 
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